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TWO CLaSSES PLAN TRTPS (continued)

Zoo in connection with their study of
animals, after studying dinosaurs, they
will be especially interested In the

recently built dinosaur model which 1s on
display in the Academy.

OFFICE NOTES (continued)

of the plastic covering have been torn
away. Acts such as these are certainly
not indicative of the mature behavior
which should be displayed by college
students. While normal 'wear Is expected,
these destructive acts are adding unneces
sary additional expenses to the school
budget and should be stopped immediately.

Doctors keep telling us that drinking is
bad for us.»«but we notice a lot more

old drunks around than old doctors.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

DERE SUR;

Well 1 finely found this plase. Boy,
1 bin looking fore it fore three weaks
trampln threw the wuds and klimbin sand

dunes and as 1. wuz just reddy to giv up
hope d, saw this beautifull bllding. :1

dint hav the strength to krawl inside so
1 kollapsed on the rode. The neckst thin
1. remember was a stud.int kounsil member

puttin a parkin ticket 1m my ear. He
said the nackst time 1 parked their 1
wud haff to sea Mr. Ward. T tried to
xplain that that's watt 1 was tryin to
do butt he just hooked a chain tu my
shoe and had me toad to the studi.nt
parkin lott. Tudays later i finely made
it back to the bildln and now Ifm1 f m bak
In the swing of things. The ownlee
complaint i hav in that 1 keep gettin
stuk 1n the water fount’n„> otherwise
1 *m glad tu be here.

Sign, Stumpt

Dear Stumptj

See me later and I'll get the ticket
fixed up for you.

Signed, Sur


